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Nuclear Health Physicist 
Insures Reactor Safety

A&M University’s towering Nu
clear Science Center is a safe place. 
A soft-spoken, young man of 30 
with crew-cut blonde hair sees to 
that.

He is Jim Davis of Webster, who 
in the nuclear world is known as 
a health physicist.

His type of job is just now 
coming to the forefront as an oc
cupation sparkling with opportu
nity. Demand is great in this highly 
specialized field. Institutions and 
industry dealing in almost any 
kind of nuclear energy can’t find 
enough people trained in the work.

WHAT IS a health physicist?
To some, the name may suggest 

a person who uses nuclear energy 
in medical research. Actually, he 
is a kind of nuclear safety engi
neer, a man who constantly checks 
equipment and surroundings to 
make sure they are safe for re
searchers and others in the area.

If there is a radiation leak, which 
is very rare, it’s the health physi
cist’s chore to detect the trouble 
before there is real danger and 
then correct it.

To Davis, there is nothing glam
orous about the work. But he says 
it is highly interesting, rewarding, 
and strictly necessary when there 
are radioactive materials around.

HE SAID danger is not likely 
to come from the reactor itself. 
Instead, the materials it produces, 
such as isotopes for research, can 
be dangerous if handled wrongly. 
Davis heads off such trouble by 
making sure researchers know 
what they’ve got hold of.

A typical day on the job for 
Davis would run about like this:

Before anyone else arrives in 
the morning, he checks the reactor 
building to see if it’s safe to enter. 
He uses an air monitor to detect 
any radioactivity in the air and 
ferret out radiation leaks.

Then Davis takes air samples in 
and outside the building to deter
mine if they are the same. Somei- 
times, natural radiation in the 
atmosphere confuses the picture.

Seminar Records 
Available Now

Proceedings of the First Annual 
Right of Way Educational Re
fresher Seminar held August 7-8-9 
at A&M University under the 
sponsorship of the Texas Trans
portation Institute and Region 
Two of the Americal Right of Way 
Association are now available 
through the Publications Office, 
Texas Engineering Experiment 
Station, A&M University.

Included in the publication are 
speeches delivered by notables in 
the right of way profession and 
related fields.

Main topics for discussion dur
ing the seminar included mapping 
and land descriptions, land law and 
titles, communications, forms and 
appraisals.

NEXT, HE checks calibrations 
of monitoring equipment, which 
is stationed at strategic locations 
in the reactor building. These ma
chines are electronic watchdogs, 
ever-ready to tattle on radiation 
leaks.

After other routine inspections, 
Davis takes a sample of water 
from the reactor pool and tests 
for radioactivity. The pool is a 
coolant for the reactor.

The nuclear physicist also per
forms weekly tests. He calibrates 
his instrument, using cobalt-60 as 
a standard. Then he looks for re
movable surface contamination by 
taking “smears” from floors and 
walls. Records are kept on 
amounts of radiation exposure of 
individuals.

Professor R. L. Skrabanek of 
A&M University has accepted an 
appointment to the sub-committee 
on epidemiology of mental illness 
within the statewide organization 
now formulating plans for meeting 
long term mental health needs of 
communities all over Texas. Dr. 
Skrabanek’s particular competence 
in this field will be of great assist
ance to this statewide citizens’ 
committee.

EACH COMMITTEE member 
will serve on one of 13 task forces 
to study particular areas in the 
mental health field.

The Texas plan is part of a co
ordinated national effort to deal 
effectively with the growing inci
dence of mental health and emo
tional disorders, said to be the 
nation’s number one health prob
lem.

Leaders of the Texas planning 
movement said their efforts were 
designed as a means of meeting 
the state’s needs for mental health

ONCE A month, Davis inspects 
the premises around the reactor, 
and he collects accumulated radio
active wastes and sees to their 
proper disposal.

Davis says the most interesting 
part of his job is the collection 6f 
environmental samples in and 
around the building to identify 
radioactive material.

“It’s not always easy,” he said. 
“I have to hark back to my train
ing in chemistry, mathematics and 
physics at the University of 
Texas.”

Davis described the reactor as 
a taut operation, built under strict 
specifications and operated under 
even stricter regulations. The 
Atomic Energy Commission says 
it has to be this way.

services in coming years. They said 
it would take from 18 months to 
two years to write guidelines from 
which local communities could de
termine their needs and make de
cisions as to the best ways to 
obtain additional health services 
for their people.

THE GOALS of this proposal 
are: (1) to establish a means by 
which a comprehensive plan for 
mental health may be developed to 
preserve, protect, and promote the 
mental health of all Texans; (2) 
to prevent the development of 
mental illness; (3) to limit the 
progress of mental illness once 
established; (4) to prevent the 
disability that may appear in 
those who have been mentally ill; 
(5) to so involve the professional, 
citizen, and governmental leader
ship of the State in the formula
tion of this comprehensive plan 
that these leaders will assume the 
responsibility for its effective im
plementation.

INSTRUMENT TELLS RADIATION STORY
Jim Davis checks air monitor

Mental Health Organization 
Appoints Skrabanek To Serve

207o discountOff Our Regular Prices

TO: A&M STUDENTS—STAFF—EMPLOYEES

The Finest In . . .
* Laundering
* Cleaning

To Obtain Discount You 
Must Present This Card 
With Your Clothing and/ 
or Linens.

.. . SAVE . . .

If You Do Not Have a 
Card Either Of Our 3 
Locations Will Issue One 
on Demand.

SAVE 20%

THE NEW . . .

r A
LOC A T ION

3 C L CAN C
• V I 6 - 4 I

SERVICE WITH A DISCOUNT.

COLLEGE HILLS 
LAUNDRY &CLEANERS
902 FOSTER-EAST

Tbit card antitltt th« bearer 
to a 20% discount off 
our regular prices for ser
vices rendered on o CASH 
AND CARRY basis.

CXriR.CS ON OR ■ C FOR C

AT DONOR'S OPTION

SIGNATURE

AUTHORIZED BY

J

LAUNDRY—CLEANING — LINEN RENTALS
Main Plant North Gate South Gate
902 Foster, East Waldrop Building 326 Jersey St

Good Value—Sliced fiBACON j« uwetf*

- 49 | 7—VAtWimi

CHUCK

STEAKS 5L >-^81
u 49

SWIFT PREMIUM

BLADE CUT CHUCK

i
-

ONLY

MAXWELL HOUSECoffee 
Wolf Chili 
Milk
Cheese Loaf 
Vegetables

The Cool 
Weather 
Favorite!

LB.
CAN

19-OZ.
CAN

Carnation
Evaporated

"Best For Cooking, 
Best For Babies, Too!" 7 TALL

CANS

Kraft
Tasty

2-LB.
LOAF

• Baby Lima Beans
• Green Peas
• Mixed Vegetables 6

591
59*

99* 

59* 

*110-0z.
Pkgs.

Washington Extra Fancy 
Red Delicious or ^ Golden Delicious

Mix or Match ’Em"

Mm s Mam>*

tomatoes ;;::h .......... 2^ 29c
PASCAL CELERY 2 Stalks 29c
YELLOW SQUASH ....2 ^ ,29c
GOLDEN CARROTS Pkgs.“*7C

BIG SAVINGS IN 
[VERY DEPARTMENT

Reynolds

FOIL 25 29fRoll

Tru Vu Marshmallow

Circus Peanuts
Pillsbury

Pie Crust Mix

'pkg. 29C

23c

\ WE GIVE i

GREEN
.STAMPS.

Cackle-Berry Farm

EGGS 
45‘

Large
Dozen

DRINK

Pillsbury

Ginger Bread Mix
Wishbone

Italian Dressing
Lipton's

Tea Bags
TV Leaf or Chopped

Spinach
Sara Lee

Coffee Cake
Booth Round

Breaded Shrimp
Welch

Grape Juice
TV

BUTTER ^ 69c

14*oz. _
Pkg. wwC

Bottle 39C
48-Cnt. # T-.

Box O/C

6 p°£ 79c

13-ox. 79c 

10-oz. 59c

,2c?n 39c

COCA-COLAS 12 Bottle
Ctn.

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

SHORTENING

CRISCO 3
MICRIN ANTISEPTIC 14-Oz.

----------------- VALUABLE COUPON

FREE 100
S6k.H Green Stamps

WITH THIS COUPON AND THE 
PURCHASE OF $10.00 OR MORE 

(LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER)
MUST BE ONE PURCHASE 

COUPON EXPIRES NOVEMBER 9.

VsmMtm SAtfamomrs
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Downtown Ridgecrest
200 E 24 Street A 3516 Texas Ave


